
 

 

 

Monday—Friday   

0900—1630 

Last pick up or return completed by 1600  
 

Closed All Saturdays, Sundays and Federal holidays  

 

270.798.3919 

270.798.6806 

www.campbell.armymwr.com 

MWR EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

 
Reservations 

Reservations for all equipment may be made up to one hundred eighty (180) 
days prior to date of pick up of equipment.  

Down payment of one rental day must be made at time of reservation. Non-
refundable if cancelation occurs within 7 days of pick up date. Remaining 

balance may be paid at time of pick up.  
 

Safety  
Towing: safety guidelines are available on the GTG website at 
www.campbell.armymwr.com  Review the guidelines and take a short 15 
question quiz at GTG prior to picking up your towable item; test must be 
passed before picking up item. Passing grade is 70% or greater. The towing 
permit is $5, covers all towable items and does not expire. 
Vehicle Inspections: Prior to renting any piece of towable  
equipment, it is recommended that one of our staff members check your 
towing vehicle for towing capacity, hitch rating and light hook-up.  

Discounts  
Vehicle Package Deal: 10% off each item when renting a vehicle with a 
towable item. Reservation for both pieces of equipment must be made at 
the same time. Discount does not apply to Early Pick Up fees. 

 
Services 

Delivery: Starts at $200 (includes delivery and pick up). Labor, multiple 
items and distance will increase delivery fees.  
Discounts do not apply to delivery rate. 
Limited to a thirty (30) mile radius from our location.  
 
On-Line Reservations/payments:   Campbell.ArmyMWR.com      
Go to Recreation then Gear To Go to find pictures, more information and to 
make online reservations.  
 
NOTE: Online reservations charge for one day at time of reservation. Rate 
will be updated and dates/times will adjust to within our regular busi-
ness hours. 

 
Gear To Go Outdoor Wedding Package  $1850 

 
Includes: (1) 30X60 Pole Tent, (1) Dance Floor, (6) Light Strands, (20) Tables 
and (120) Chairs. Price includes delivery on Thursday and pick up Tuesday 
plus set up and take down of tent only.  
 

We do not set up items under the tent 
 

Policies 

 

Early Pick Up: Available at 2pm the day prior for 25% of the 

daily rate. Discounts do not apply. Limited and must be 

scheduled. 

Cleaning Fees: If equipment is returned unclean, cleaning 

fees will be applied based on condition and item(s).  

Damages: If equipment is damaged or lost while in your 

possession, you will be charged for the cost of all repairs or 

replacement at Fair Market Value. It can take up to 72 hours 

to determine repair/replacement cost. 

Late Fees: Late fees are assessed at two (2) times the daily 

rate for each item returned more than two hour after ending 

time on contract.  

Pick Up / Turn In Policy: All equipment must be picked up 

and returned on date and time indicated on the Rental 

Contract. 

Reservation Extensions: May be made by calling Gear-To-

Go before the original turn in time. If available an extension 

will be given and you will be responsible for the normal daily 

fees, which are due at time of request. 

Rates 

 

4 Hour Rate: Item must be picked up and returned the same 

business day, no longer than 4hrs after pick up. Not 

applicable to all rental items.  

Daily Rate: 24hr - applies if we are open the next day 

Weekend Rate: Pick up Friday and return Monday 

Holiday Weekend Rate: Pick up last day we are open and 

return next day we are open. For example, pick up Friday 

and return Tuesday. 

Week: 7 day rental period. For example, Monday to Monday. 

 

There are NO exceptions to these policies. 

We have a NO REFUND policy for items returned early. 

Gear-To-Go 
5658 Tennessee Ave. 
Fort Campbell, KY  

P: 270-798-3919/6806 

HOURS OF OPERATION 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Effective date 1 SEPT 2022. All previous price listings are obsolete. 

 



 

 

CAMPERS DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY  WEEK 

21’ Camper (2-5/16th” ball not included) $144  $288  $360  $792 

26’ Toy Hauler (hitch included) $154  $308  $385  $847 

 

Price includes black/grey water dumping 

INFLATABLE & BOUNCERS DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY 

Mini Bouncer (toddlers ages 1-2 yrs only)  $30  $60  $75 

X Small Hop N Bounce $40  $80  $100 

X Small Military Truck  $50  $100  $125 

Small Inflatables $100  $200  $250 

Medium  Inflatables $150  $300  $375 

Large and Water Inflatables  $200  $400  $500 

X Large Inflatables  - Generator/delivery included (if available) $400  $800  $1200 

Climbing Wall (3 Hours w/attendants) $450  N/A  N/A 

Stage (includes delivery - on post only) $400  $800  $1200 

      
PARTY TENTS            Pole Tents require stakes  DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY 

20’x20’ Party Tent (PT or FT)    Red & White or White Canvas $150  $300  $375 

20’x30’ Party Tent (PT or FT)   Blue & White or White Canvas $175  $350  $437.50 

20’x40’ Party Tent (PT or FT)                            White Canvas $200  $400  $500 

20’x50’ Party Tent (PT)                                     White Canvas $250  $500  $625 

30’ Pinnacle Hexagon  w/ 15’ x 15’ Leaf            White Canvas $225  $450  $562.50 

30’x60’ Wedding Tent (PT)                                White Canvas $350  $700  $875 

60’x90’ Party Tent (PT) (1-4Days)           Hunter Green Canvas $1500  N/A  N/A 

60’x90’ Party Tent (PT) (5-7 Days)          Hunter Green Canvas $2500  N/A  N/A 

Sides are available upon request for all tents except 60x90      

12’x12’ Dance Floor $100  $200  $250 

Light Strands (25 lights per 25’ strand) $15  $30  $37.50 

Breezer - Misting Outdoor Cooling Fan $54  $108  $135 

Patio Heater  (Propane tank not included) $24  $48  $60 

      

CAMPING EQUIPMENT DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY  WEEK 

Camping Stove, Heater, Cots, Reg or Gatorade Cooler $10  $20  $25  $55 

Camping Tent   $60  

Cooler, XL or Soda Trough (100 gallon) $10  $20  $25  $55 

Generator w/ Full Tank of Fuel  $64  $128  $160  $352 

GRILLS (All grills require 2” ball) DAY  WKND   WEEK HOLIDAY 

Fryer, Single Burner (Propane)    $35 

Fryer, Double or Triple Burner (Propane) $20  $40   $110 $50 

* Mesquite (Charcoal) or * Smoker (Wood)    $40  $80   $220 $100 

* Pig Roaster (Propane), * Propane Grill                       
* Super Cooker (Charcoal) 

$44  $88   $242 $110 

Propane grills come with empty tank to exchange.   
Full tank available for $45                                  

       

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY WEEK  

Dolly: Appliance, 3 in 1, Piano or 6 Moving Blankets  $14  $28  $35 $77  

Ladder 6’, 8’, or 12’ A-Frame; 16’ or 20’ Extension   $35  

LAWN & GARDEN DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY  WEEK 

Pull behind De-Thatcher, Aerator or Spreader or 
Lawn Roller or  Lawn Sweeper 

  $35  

Leaf Blower or Tree Pruner   $35  
** Chainsaw, Push Mower, Weed Trimmer     $60  
Trimmer, Edge or Hedge or High Wheel Trimmers   $60  

**Lawnmower, Zero Turn w/Trailer              (2” ball)     $210  

  N/A  

Auger (Gas)  (One person or Two person) $44  $88  $110  $242 

Pressure Washer   $105  

Tiller, Front or Rear Tines   $125  
** Brush Cutter or ** Power Aerator w/trailer (2” ball)   $150  

Misc. Lawn Tools Wheel Barrel (Rakes, Shovel, Snow   $5  

Engine Hoist or Engine Stand  $14  $28  $35  $77 

       

PARTY EQUIPMENT DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY  WEEK 

Music Box w/microphone   $60  

Shade Canopy (10’x10’)   $35  

Dunking Booth (2” ball)   $210  

Tables or Chairs Child (non-folding)  $2   $5  

Chairs (folding): White or Black Plastic or Black Mesh  $1.50  $3  $3.75  $8.25 

Tables: 5’ Round or 6’ Rect. or 8’ Rect. $6   $15  

Table w/ Chairs Combo: 1 Table w/6 chairs  $10  $20  $25  $55 

Snow Cone or  Cotton Candy or Popcorn Machines   $110  

Plastic Chairs are Lifetime 500lb weight limit chairs. Round tables are black or silver.  

SPORTS EQUIPMENT DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY WEEK  

Bubble Balls (Each) or  Giant Checkers/Chess    $37.50  

Set, Cornhole or Softball or Volleyball or Flag Football  $24  $48  $60 $132  

Horseshoe Set, Tug-O-War, Giant Jenga, Yard Dice (Ea)   $35  

Sport Ball or Frisbee $2   $5  

Pkg: 1 $24 item and 4 $14 or $15 items above $70  $140  $175  $385 

        
TOWING EQUIPMENT DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY  WEEK 

Tow Dolly (Front two wheels)                            (2” ball) $54  $108  $135  $297 
Auto Transport (Entire vehicle)         (2” or 2 5/16” ball) $64  $128  $160  $352 
Cargo Trailer 5x8 (Open or Closed)                    (2” ball) $35  $70  $87.50  $192.50 
Cargo Trailer 5x10 (Closed)                               (2” ball) $40  $80  $100  $220 

Cargo Trailer 6x10 (Open)                                 (2” ball) $45  $90  $112.50  $247.50 

Cargo Trailer 6x12 (Closed)                        (2 5/16”ball) $50  $100  $125  $275 

Cargo Trailer 6x14 (Closed)                        (2 5/16”ball) $55  $110  $137.50  $320.50 

Cargo Trailer 6x16 (Open)                                  (2” ball) $60  $120  $150  $330 

** Cargo Trailer 8x16 (Closed)                    (2 5/16” ball) $65  $130  $162.50  $357.50 

Motorcycle Trailer, Single (Closed)                     (2” ball) $44  $88  $110  $242 

Ice Trailer w/gen     30 amp circuit needed for plug in            $65  $130  $162.50  $357.50 

Motorcycle Trailer, Double (Closed) (2 5/16” ball) $65  $130  $162.50  $357.50 

Luggage Carrier (Hitch Mounted, Open, Flat Rate 1-7  $25  $25  $25 

 ** Requires Vehicle w/Electric Brake Box        

VEHICLES DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY  WEEK 

● F-250 Pick-Up Truck  (unlimited miles) $74  $148  $185  $407 

● Explorer  (unlimited miles) $94  $188  $235  $517 

● 15 Passenger Van  (unlimited miles) $134  $268  $335  $737 

16’ Moving Truck ($.75 per mile) $34  $68  $85  $187 

VEHICLE & TOWING EQUIPMENT RENTAL POLICIES 

Towing Apparatus– Customers are responsible for providing their own towing 
hitch unless using our vehicle to tow our towable item.   
 

 
Fuel—Return all vehicles to the original fuel level at time of check out. Any fuel 
not replaced by customer will be charged a replacement fee of $6.00 per gallon. 
 
(●)Insurance—Gear to Go does not offer insurance. It is recommended you contact 
your personal insurance company to ensure you have coverage for vehicle you 
are renting. 
 
 

Cleaning Fee-   Start at $30 fee for inside or outside 
 
 
WATERCRAFT EQUIPMENT (2”ball required to tow) DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY WEEK  

12’ Kayak or 16’ Canoe or Stand Up PB  or Canoe Trailer  $29  $58  $72.50 $159.50  

13.5’ Tandem Kayak $40  $80  $100 $220  

14’ Jon Boat  $55  $110  $137.50 $302.50  

17’-19’ Fishing Boat  $155  $310  $387.50 $852.50  

17’ Utility Fish/Ski Boat  $204  $408  $510 $1122  

20’ Pontoon  $229  $458  $572.50 $1259.50  

 

 

WATER ACCESSORIES DAY  WKND  HOLIDAY WEEK  

Knee or Wake Board, Water Skis, 2 person Tube $24  $48  $60 $132  

Water Floats for river tubing $14  $28  $35  $77 

Life Vest (Additional), Paddles  $5  $10  $12.50 $27.50  

INFLATABLES / PARTY TENTS  - RENTAL POLICIES 

Delivery — Starts at $200 and $25 per additional item.  

Customer Pick-up– Requires either an open bed truck or trailer and sufficient labor to 
load equipment. GTG personnel are available to assist.  

Power Supply—All Inflatables need constant air pumped by means of electric blowers.  
Electric blowers require large amounts of electricity to power them, which means in a 
normal household you can only use one blower/plug outlet/circuit breaker. Customer is 
responsible for providing the  electricity and/or water supply, if the inflatable is water 
themed.   
 
Requirements—All Inflatables and Party Tents are required to be secured to the ground 
by way of four (4’) foot stakes. A work order must be initiated by customer to ‘Call 
Before You Dig’ contact center a week prior to event. Pick a spot at least twenty-five 
(25’) feet away from any structure, level ground (grass is preferred), and away from 
overhead obstacles (i.e. trees, power lines, low flying aircraft). On day of event be 
ready for set-up (e.g. Do you know where the item is being placed?, Is the chosen area 
of placement clear?). As a last resort, stakes may not be an option, weights can be used 
to secure Small or some Medium Inflatables and Party Tents (Frame Only). GTG has a 
limited amount of weights available and needs to be notified if this is your only option. 

ACTIVITY BUS SERVICE  HOUR   MILE  

Bus w/ Driver (3 Hr. Minimum)  $55   $3  

Info—Gear-To-Go offers bus charters for your large group transport needs. All buses come with a licensed 
passenger bus operator. Our buses can transport twenty (20) to forty-four (44) adults and   thirty-two (32) 
to sixty-five (65) children. We even have two (2) small handicap accessible buses that will carry up to two 
(2) wheelchairs. Call 270-461-1040 to set-up your event. 

Price—Buses are rented by the hour and mile, with a minimum of three (3) hours. 


